
CITY WARDEN SERVICES

Love where you live

As a city resident there are plenty of things you can 

do to help keep your neighbourhood clean and tidy:

•Bring your bin in after collection day

•Book a bulky waste collection if you need to get rid 

of large items

•Use a bin - don't drop litter

•Clear up after your dog

•Look after your home and garden

•Report problems like littering, fly tipping and graffiti

•Join in with local community clean-up events

Email: city.warden@leicester.gov.uk

Website: www.leicester.gov.uk

Telephone: 0116 2521001

Facebook: Leicester city wardens

Twitter: City wardens

CITY WARDENS WORKING WITH YOU TO IMPROVE THE CITY’S ENVIRONMENT



JAMIE STUBBS - CITY WARDEN

WESTCOTES WARD

These are the main issues that the

City Wardens can help with:

� Educating the public and raising

awareness of environmental crimes

Enforcement work on the following

issues:

� Littering

� Dog fouling, dogs on leads, dogs

exclusion from land

� Bins on the street

(domestic and commercial)

� Free distribution of printed material

� Fly posting

� Small scale fly tipping

� Graffiti

� Vehicles for sale on the road

� Repairing vehicles on the road

� Failure to produce waste transfer 
documents

� Skips and scaffolding

� Rubbish on private land 
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CITY WARDENS WORKING WITH YOU TO IMPROVE THE CITY’S ENVIRONMENT

Email: city.warden@leicester.gov.uk

Website: www.leicester.gov.uk

Telephone: 0116 4541001

Facebook: 

Leicester city wardens

Twitter:

City wardens
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CITY WARDEN SERVICES

updates Bosworth Street 

Bins on streets

The streets completed since last meeting are Warwick street , 

Bosworth Street , Bonchurch street, Balfour street, Dunton street  

fixed penalty notices have been issued and the bins have  

significantly reduced . The next roads to be done are Tudor road 

,Tyrrell Street ,and Mostyn street .As you can see from the photo 

above the streets look a clearer.

Fly Tipping 

I am still tacking this problem  and have some positive results 

interviews ,warning letters  and fixed penalty notices have been 

issued. I have also  educated where needed . New signs have been 

put up on Beatrice road warning people not to fly tip .

Buisnesses and waste

Duty of care inspections on businesses on Tudor road have been 

done  with some bins removed from the path  these were causing 

an obstruction and bad odour for the public.
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Photos of work done in 

the ward 

26.06.1723.6.17

On a final note we had a good day in court in June when we 
took a large fly tipping case that was Mostyn street to court  
The Magistrates imposed a 6 month conditional discharge and 
ordered to pay £500 costs and a VSC of £20.


